
disabilifcy iu Mm to bid, we deem it our duty to observe that 1888
such leave should be very cautiously given. I t  should, iu our shgohato
opiaiou, be giveu only wlien it is found, after proceeding with the 
aale^ithat no purchaser at an adequate price can bo found, and 
ev^sa then it should ba given only after some enquiry, that the Smoa,
sale proclamation has been duly published.’ And if, after all, the 
mortgagor, judgment-debtor, is in any way injured, ho has ample 
remedy provided for him in the Code. He can, under s. 291, 
question the propriety of the leave to bid, by showing, either 
that it was obtained by misrepresentation, or that it was granted 
through inadvertence and without the exercise of judicial dis
cretion by the Court, and he can have the sale set aside under 
s. 311, or obtain compensation under s. 298 of the Code, according 
to the nature of the property sold.

The present may be a hard case ; but if there was any real 
hardship, the respondent was not without remedy; and for aught 
we know he may still have his remedy. All we say at present 
is, that the decision of the Court b^low, so far as i t  goes, is in
correct, and that the application of the decree-holder for further 
execution should be granted, subject, of course, to any objections 
or proceedings that it may still be open to the judgment-debtor 
to take. The appeal must be decreed with costs.

T. A. P. Appeal decreed.

Bufore Mr, Justice Pigot and Mr. Justice JUacpherton.

GHUNDEK COOMAR (one ov t h e  D efendan ts) «. HURBUNS SAHAI
(PliAINTIffF) AND ANOTHEB (D k f ENDANT8).“  -------------- —

S em m i trantaction—Etinppel—MUrepresmiationr—Eeir, when lound Iff <Re 
acta of ancestor— Mitdkihara Z a io S a le  hy a co-pareener, I^ ec t of.

B  purchased some property from D  (a member o f a joint Mitakshara 
family) in Jhe name of his w ife K  with the object of concealing ftoim, 
certain persona that he was the real purchaser, and further lest, in, the 
«veu1: o f a dispute arising in respect of such property, which waet jbifisvily 
enoumbered, liis exclaaive property might be prejudiced and attached with  
debt. After the death of her husband, K  obtained a certificate of guardian- 
Bhip of her infant son S, in which she did not include this property, and in

* Appeal from Original Decree No. S47 o f  against the deor«e
o f  Baboo Koilas Olittnder Mookerji, SabordinatQ Judgep£ Shahabad, dated 
the 11th of September 1886.
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fact continued to treat tke 'pWpetty'aBliei; dwn. During fl’« minority, C
• tho nephew o f A  who was now o f age, brought a snit for pr^-emption 

against ^  in respect o f this properly, and obtained a coneent decree nnder 
which he took poaseBsion. S, then, on attaining majority, instituted a^suit 
against 0  for the reoovery o f the property, as the heir and representative of 
his father, on the ground that K  was a mare henaniidar. The defence lakfin 
by C, amongst others, was that E  was .the real owner ho believed her

to be.
Held, that on the authority o f Luchman Ohundev Geer Gotsain r .  KaUy 

Churn Singh ( I ) ’ it  was a good defence, for, even on the assumption that the 
purchase was henami, S  as heir of B  was bound by the miBrepresentation 
o£ tho latter.

Selin, also, xhat the sale by D  as against G was bad under the Mitakshara 
tow,inBflmuoh as it was an appropriation by him, without any'partition, 
of part of joiat fam ily property.

Tms Avas an appeal £rom a decree in favour of the plaintif 
by the Subordinate Judge of Shahabad. Hurbuna Sahai, the 
plaintiff; brought' this suit as son and heir of Lala Bhugwandut, 
who died on the 14th KarUok 1276 (16th October 1868), leaving 
the plaintiff, then an infant, and Euttonjote Koer (defendant No. 2), 
his widow and mother of the plaintiff. The plaintiff alleged that 
Lala Bhugwandut, on 28th September 1866, purchased some 
property from Juneswar Das, the defendant Ohunder Ooomai’a 
uncle, of which property, though by the deed of sale it was 
conveyed to Kuttonjote Koer, Lala Bhugwandut was the'real 
owner. He further alleged that after his father’s death, and while 
he was an iiifant, in 1875, the defendant Ohunder Ooomar brought 
a n  unfounded suit of pre-emption against Huttonjote; and by' 
compromise with her obtained a decree for the property on the 
16th June 1876, and took possession of it. The plaintiff also 
alleged that he was the real owner; that hia mother Euttonjote 
Koer had no right to compromise the su it; that undue influence, 
threats and coercion had been used to induce her to'enter into 
the compromise; and that the decree was obtained fraudulently 
and illegally. Ha prayed for a deolaiation to that effect; that the 
deed of compromise of 12th May 1875, and the decree of 16th 
June 1875, be set aside; that he be put in possession of the 
property; and for mesne profits. He offered to irepay to Ohunder 
Ooomax the sum of Rs. 7,080-2-0, the amount alleged to have 

(1) 19 W. S., 998.
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been paid by tim  to fiuttonjote Koer under the consent deesree in 
the pre-emption suit. The defendant Euttonjoto Koer did n o t ' 
put in an appearance, although duly summoned. Ohunder Coomar 
alleged that he and his paternal uncle Juneswar Das were mem- 
bera of a  joint undivided Hindu family governed by the 
Mitakshara law; that no division of any description had ever taken 
place between them ; and that the property in dispute covered by 
the sale of 28th September 1866 was part of property acquired 
with joint family funds. He denied cocroion, undue influence and 
fraud. His defence shortly was, that Ruttonjote Koer was the real 
owner whom he believed her to be, under the deed of 28th Sep
tember 1866 ; that the decree of the loth June 1875, as between 
the plaintiff and the defendant, was binding on the plaintiff; that, 
even if Ruttonjote ELoer was no more than a mere manager for the 
plaintiff, her compromise was the act of a prudent manager and 
therefore binding on the plaintiff; that under no circumstances 
could the plaintiff recover inaamueh as the deed of sale of 
2Sth September 1866 from Juneswar Das was a conveyance of 
part of the property of a joint Mitakkshara family by ono mem
ber of the family asserting it to be his own separate aud dis
tinct property; and that the sale was void as against him.

The Subordinate Judge found that neither undue influence 
nor coerdon bad been used, and that the case of fraud was 
false; that when Ruttonjote Koer applied for a certificate of 
guardianship to her son, the plaintiff, under Act XL of 1858, 
she excluded the property in suit from the list of properties which 
she had filed; that Lala Bhugwandut purchased the property 
in dispute in the name of bis wife Ruttonjote Koer with the 
object of concealing the fact that he was the purchaser from 
the Maharajah of Dumraon, in whose service the LaU was, 
and whose relatives were the former owners, and fbrther leat, 
in. the event of any dispute arising out' of this property, his 
exclusive property might be prejudiced aiid attached with 
debt. The Judge also found that Chuind&r Ooomar, Purbhu 
Das, his father^ and Juneswar Das were m'embeia ol a 
joint Mitakshara femily,- and that.PiifKhu D® did not, as 
was aUeged, retire frpm the world, l i i t  fioptintied in th«i 
fainily and'managed the business ofth& -liouse. H ^held thttt'
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1888 the sale of 28th September 1866 by Juneswar was valid ; that
' "ohundeiT' Euttonjote was a mere benamidar; and that everything that 

cooMAit passed under the sale passed to Bhugwandut. He also found that 
•HuRBUNa the compromise of 12th May 1875 was, so far as Ruttonjote was

concerned, bond fide for the benefit of her son, but held that 
the compromise could not bind the plaintiff.

The Judge partially decreed the suit. He set aside the 
compromise and consent decree, and gave the plaintiff posses
sion, but disallowed mesne profits.

A gainst this decree Ohunder Ooomar appealed to the High
Court.

The Advocate-General (Sir G. G. Paul) b.nd Baboos UTvnoda 
Proead Banerji, Moheah Ohunder Ghowdhry, and Tarapodo 
Cliowdhry for the appellant.

Mr. G. Gregory and Baboos Guru Bos Banerjee and OulcMl 
Ohundei' Sen for the respondents.

The judgment of the Court (PiGOT and M acphjebson, JJ.) 
was as follows:—

This is an appeal from a decree in favour of the plaintiff by 
the Subordinate Judge of Shahabad. The plaintiff brings this 
suit as son and heir of Lala Bhugwandut, who died on the I4th 
Kartick 1276, leaving the plaintiff, then an infant, and Ruttonjote, 
his widow, and mother of the plaintiff. The plaintiff says 
that Lala Bhugwandut, on 28th September 1866, purchased 
some property from Juneswar Das, the defendant’s uncle, of 
which property, though by the deed of sale it was conveyed 
to Ruttonjote, Lala Bhugwandut was the- real owner in the 
name of Ruttonjote. The plaintiff says that after his father’s 
death, and while he was an infant, the defendant brought an 
unfounded suit of pre-emption against Ruttonjote in respect 
of this property, and by compromise with her ‘‘obtained a 
decree for the property and took possession of it. He says 
that he was the real owner, that Ruttonjote had no right to 
compromise the suit, that the decree was obtained fraudulently 
and illegally; and he asks fora declaration to that effect,-, thai 
he he put into possession of the property and for mesne profits; 
offering, if this Court thinks fit, to repay to defend îrnt the Buta 
of Es. 7,080-2-0, being the amount said to have been paid
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by defendant to Buttonjote under the consent dccrea in the isss 
pre-emption suit. The defence is shortly th is: (a) Euttonjote canKDaB 
yTsik the real owner defendant believed her to be. (6) The Cao«A« 
decrees is as between plaintiff and defendant binding on plain- Hctrboks 
tiffi (c) Even if Euttonjote \yas no more than a manager for 
the plamtiflf, her compromise was the act of a prudent manager 
and was binding on the plaintiff, {d) Under no circnmstances 
can the plaintiflF recover, inasmuch as the deed of sale from 
Juneswar was a conveyance of part of the property of a 
Mitakahara family, by one member of the family, under pretence 
that it was his o\vn, and that the sale was void as against the 
defendant. These are the substantial points made by defen
dant in his written statement, though stated in a different order.
He of course denies fraud, &c., in the decree. A description 
of the property claimed in this suit and of the manner and 
the dates of its acquisition is given in the plaint as follows;

1, That Baboo Dyal Singh, deceased, was the proprietor of 
the entire 16 annas of mehal. Athur, pergunnah Bhojepur, to 
which the undermentioned mouzahs appertain.

2, That in accordance with the conditions specified ia  the 
taksininatnah executed by Baboo Dyal Singh, in the mehal 
aforesaid, 6 annas came into the possession of Baboo Rip Bhunjun 
Singh, 5 annas into that of Baboo Goman Bhunjun Singh, and 
5 annas into that of Baboo A.ri Bhunjun Singh, sons of Baboo 
Dyal Singh.

3, That the entire 16 annas of the aforesaid mehal was mort
gaged on behalf of Baboo Eip Bhunjun and Baboo Goman Bhun- 
juu Singh for selves and as guardians of Baboo Bip Bhunjun 
Singh, minor, to Juneswar Das for self and as guardian of Baboo 
Ohunder Ooomar, and out of the mouzahs aforesaid appertaining 
to the mehal: aforementioned, mouzah Athur, mouzah iKunhuan 
and mouzah Runbirpore were under two zarpedigi leases, severally 
dated iTth February 1862 and 21st September 1660, in the pos
session of Baboo Juneswar Das for selif and as. guardian of Baboo 
Ohunder Ooomar.

4  That jJuneswar Das, for self m i  (is gudJ^ian of Ohund^K 
Ooomar, obtained a decree on the 1?asis of Jbistai^r^^e bond, end 
caused the shares of Baboo Rip Bhiaojttfi: Sipglit and Baboo Ootnap.
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igsg Bhunjun Singh in mehal Athur aforesaid to be sold at auction, and
C h t o d e b  purchased them himself on the 4th March 1865.
CooMAE 5 . That after the purchase made at auction Junes-vvar Das, 

HnBBTTKs for self and as guardian for Ohunder Goomar, held the entire 16 
S a h a i .  o f  mouzah Athur, mouzah Kunhuan and mouzah Runbir-

pore in possession under zurpeshgi lease, and entered into posses
sion of 11 annas of the entire mehal by virtue of purchase at 
auction, and Out of this one-half was the share of Juneswar Das, 
and the other half that of Ohunder Goomar.

6. That out of half of the share which belonged to Juneswar 
Das under the zurpeshgi deed and the auction purchase onp- 
fourth was sold by Juneswar Das to Lala Bhugwandut, father

= of the plaintiff, under the deed of sale dated 28th September 
1866, and possession made over, and that Lala Bhugwandut got 
that deed of sale executed in the fictitious name of Mussummat 
Kuttonjote Koer, his wife.

7. That under the deed of sale above adverted to Lala Bhug- 
■wandut became proprietor and holder of 1 anna 4 pie 10 krants 
in the entire mehal Athur as auction-purchaser, and in that 
mehal in mouzah Athur, mouzah Kunhuan and mouzah Eunbirpore 
he catae to hold possession of 2 annas share under a zurpeshgi 
lease.

The Judge in the Court below held that the case of fraud, (which 
consisted of a charge of intimidating Ruttonjote by threatening 
her to kill her - son by sorcery), was false. He held that the 
purchase in Euttonjote's name was a benami purchase, and that 
everything that passed under the deed of sale passed to Lala 
Bhugwandut. He found that Purbhu Das, defendant’s father,

' Juneswar Das, his uncle, and the defendant were members of a 
joint Mitakshara family, and that Purbhu Das did not, as was 
alleged, retire from the world, but continued in the family.

We accept these findings as correct.
The Judge further held ; (a) that the compromise and consent 

decree could iiot bind the plaintiff; (6) that, although the defen
dant’s family were joint', Juneswar was, as to the property of which 
that in dispute was one-fourth, separate owner, and capable of 
living a good title to it by sale; and (c) that even if he were not, 
defendaiit 6ould not no'w insist on the diefect of title, as he bad
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not made i t  a gvottnd of claim wbou be iastitated the pre'emp- 1888 
tion suit cavsBBB

f i j s  to tlie first point, the Judge expresses no opinion upon the c o o m a r  

quesfion whether defendant had, at the time ho entered into the Hd’botss 
comproHuse, notice that Kuttonjote a henamidar. The defen
dant wholly denies that he had; and we find, upon the evidence 
that there is no ground for finding that he had, and that the facts 
of the case are not such as to justify a Court in fixing him with 
coiatructive notice of the plaintiff’s rights such as they were.
Not merely was the purchase made in Ruttonjote’s name, bat 
the reasons for the use of her name by Lala Bhugwandut are given 
by the Judge, I t  was desired to conceal from the Maharajah of 
Dumraon, in whose service Lala was, that he had purchased pro
perty of persons who were the Maharajah’s relatives; and there 
was the further very substantial reason that the disputed pro
perties were heavily encumbered, as Sheo Gholam, witness No. 7, 
says; "He made the purchase in the name of Ruttonjote with a 
view that in case of dispute arising his ezclasive property might 
not be prejudiced, and no liability in consequence of debt might 
attach to it, ” and then mentions also the consideration about the 
Maharajah.

I t  is plain that the concealment (assuming the purchase to 
have teen a benami one) was intended to be effectual. There 
seems no reason to doubt that it 'was effectual. I t  is plain that 
after Lala’s death the property continued to be treated as Rut
tonjote’s. She obtained a certificate of guardianship of her son 
under Act XL of 1858, but this property was not included in it.
A number of exhibits have been put in showing that for years, 
and down to near the time of the pre-emption suit, the pr<^erty 
was manage;! and proceedings relating to i t  conducted jn her 
name. There, is not a fact in evidence such as could b^.e{dsal«t;^ 
to put a purchaser &om her (supposing for the misaenfi that the 
defendant was such) upon enquity^sav^ the. faci plaintiff 
was her son; and the fact that she had essoluded the properties iSwm 
the certificate of guardianship , is proba>|y. ^ indicatitm
of the answer that might have bee^ exjieote^ 'heir to m  
enquiry as to the ownership of

Further, had the defendant known or suspected the ownerahip
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1888 of the plaintiff, there seems no reason why he should not have 
Cbdndbr made him a party to the suit. His mother was his guardian. 
CooMAB might have been enabled to defend the suit in respect cf 
auBsnNs this property as his guardian. The Judge finds that the cfim- 

Sabai. pj.Qjjjjsg yjgs, SO far as Ruttonjote was concerned, a bond fide ooni- 
promise for the benefit of her son in respect of property which 
was then heavily encumbered ; and this would have justified her 
as his guardian in what she did. On the whole, we see no. 
reason to doubt that were the defendant in this case simply a 
purchaser for valuable consideration, he would be entitled to 
whatever defence bona fides, and absence of notice of plaintiffs’ 
claim, would entitle him to. That such a defence would be, in 
such a case as this, complete is-decided by the case in the Privy 
Council of Luohmun Ohwnder Qeer Ggasain v. Kally Churn 
Bmgh (1), where it was held, overruling the decision of this 
Court, that such a defence is good against an heir of the person 
who created the benami, even although an infant at the time, 
when, after the death of the ancestor, a sale is made by the 
benamidar, in breach of his trust, to a bovA fide purchaser with-, 
out notice, there being a continuing misrepresentation by the 
ancestor by which the heir is bound.

We can see no distinction in favour of the plaintiff between the 
present case and the case of a purchaser. I f  Ruttonjote was 
by the act of Lala Bhugwandut held out as the real owner, and 
Bo competent to make a good title on sale, she was at least as 
much so held out as such, as being competent to defend the title 
obtained by the sale—at any rate, as against a member of the 
vendor’s family claiming that the sale was in derogation of that 
member’s rights, and so was capable of entering into a compro
mise, with him should she honestly think the title defective. No 
doubt the compromise may very possibly have been arranged be> 
fore the suit was filed. There is nothing to suggest that this waa 
the case with the preliminary vnowasihut and istaahad whi(^ 
long preceded the actual filing of the pre-emption suit. N,ot 
should it be omitted from consideration that pre-emption is in 
fact a sale enforced by law, and that the price paid by Lala 
Bhugwandut was actually paid back to Ruttonjote.

(1 ) 19W.  R., 892.
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The Subordiaate Judge has said that the porformance by 
Chunder Coomar of the preliminaries required by the Mahome- 
d&a law ia  a case .of pre-emption do not appear to havs been 
pro|ierIy performed. That question was not before hiiu save 
so far as it might bear on the question of fraud, which ho has 
negatived; for he has found that the compromise was hond fide 
made by Ruttonjote so far as she was coucerned, for tlie benofit 
of her son. If she had power to defend the suit, the decree is 
binding ; if not, i t  is quite immaterial whether the prelimiuariea 
were performed or not in compliance with the strict Mahomedan 
law of pre-emption or whatever modificatioa of it, if any, may 
apply amongst Hindus in this part of the country, where, by 
custom, the right of pre-emption exists amongst them. For 
these reasons we are of opinion that upon this point the Judge 
■was in error, that the plaintiff ia bound by the compromise and 
the decree in pursuance of it, and that on this ground alone the 
suit ought to have been dismissed.

We may observe that the case of Ltjushmum Chwfidev Geer 
Qosaain v. R ally Qhurn 8mgh (1) was not cited before tis, 
nor is it referred to in Mr. Mayne’a chapter on benami, nor in 
Mr.. Woodman's Digest under that title (2) ; nor, so far as the 
Reports show, does it appear to hare been cited in any case in this 
Court. I t  is a decision of great importaBce, as showing that, 
in some cases, the heir of one who purchases benami may be 
bound as between him and a purchaser from the benamidar by 
that act of his ancestor, irrespective of any act or omission of his 
own whatever, and even although a minor when his ancestor’s 
conduct "Was acted on by such purchaser.

Although our decision upon this point ia decisive on the appeal, 
we think we should also decide the other question argued before 
us. Purbha Das, Juneswar Das, and the defendant, who is the son 
of Purbhu Das, were members of a  joint family living andsr the 
Mitaiishara law. Juneswar Das died in OotoTier 1874, The date 
of the death of Purbhu Das does not appeay, but ftotft deposi
tion of Juneswar Das, madd oa the 19th August 1872 before the 
Subordinate Judge of Shahabad, liut in in this <3aso aad marked

(I) 19 W , B ., 892.

(2) It appears uader title EBtoppei-~Estoppeli>y Oondaot, cuse 168,-110,
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1888 Exhibit 22, it does appear that at that date Purbhu Das -was 
CnntiDEa alive—a fact which appears to have escaped the attention of th’e 
OoojiAB Court and of learned coimael in this. Purbhu Das had
HuKKtTKS nominally renounced the ^vorld. The lower Court finds that, 
SABAi. it ^as given out that he had done so, be had not really

done so, blit managed the business of his house. The brothers 
appear to have become possessed of considerable means, to have 
bought a good deal of aemihdari property, and to have been much 
engaged in law suits, which latter pursuit is referred to in the 
deposition above mentioned as tW g h  it were part of their busi
ness, as it possibly was.

But, while - holding that the status-of the family was joint, 
the Subordinate Judge holds that the kobala of September 1866 
was valid under the Mitakshara'law. He does so chiefly on the 
ground that Juneswar in that kobala recites that the original pur» 
chase at auction- was made half for himself and half for Ohunder 
Coomar, and in reliance on certain expressions used by Ohuudet 
Ooomar in his evidence in this case, in his plaint in the pre-emption 
ease, and in an objection filed by him on December 13th,1877, all>0f 
which, he appears to think, bar Ohunder Ooomar from now disput
ing that the property was joint. -We think the copsfa-uotion.put 
u p o n  these expreissions by the Subordinate Judge is erroneous i 
but, were it otherwise, they could not hay& the etfect he attri^ 
butes to them. Ohunder Coomair’s evidenoe in. this case, in 
which he explicitly sets up the joint character of the prbpeS'̂ yi 
cannot on the  ̂face of it be tiken as an- admission of -a fact whiph 
he conies into Court td-deny, while the language used by him in, 
proceedings to which plaintiff was -not a party -could not biof̂  
him towatds ths plaintiff, even if it contained, as we do not think 
i t  does, admissions on his part that the ;j(roperty waa not jointrj 
nor can the language of the kobala have the, effest atfecibut^ 
to it, for JuUeswar, if ho was sellings property which  ̂he had up 
right to sell, could not, confer that right u'pon himself by assert, 
ing-that he had it. I t  is not suggested thsit the money advaja’Cftl 
on the zurpeshgi leases; or the money which Was the:' oonside% 
tion for the auction sale, were not joint family jfunda ; .aftd the 
property which passed under those transactions became cle^nii 
joint family property.
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Then^the fact that Purbha Das was an activ'e membGr, as the isss
Judge found, of the joint family, and was so a t the time of the CHtrspBR
kftbala, which latter fact was not mentioned in argument before Cookar
us, «5 conclusive. The family did nob consist of two persons HTrBaosa
jwiitly interested in the family property, but of three persons so 
interested. We take the Judge’s finding to negative the supposi
tion that Juneswar was the manager of the family. But even if 
he was, this sale did not pretend to be made by him in that cfip'. 
city ; nor was there any family object to be gained by it. I t  v- 
simply an appropriation by him, without any partition, of part, 
of the family property. Nor does the doctrine lately introduced, 
that sons are bound by force of a pious obligation incumbent on 
them to make good the acts of their father, extend to nephews in 
respect of the acts of their uncle, or to brothers of the acts of 
brothers. No doubt the Mitatshara law has been a good deal worn 
away by the decisions of recent years, which it is our duty to 
follow. But we ajB not aware of any authority according to which 
the sale by Juneswar in the present case could be sustained.

We think that the plaintiff has failed to show a good title to 
the property claimed, and that on this ground, also the suit should 
have been dismissed.

As to the view taken by the Subordinate Judge, that having 
regard to s. 13 of the Code of Civil Procedure and the ease of 
Denobundhoo Ghowdhry v. Kristomonee Doseee (1), the defendant 
is not entitled to rely on this ground, as he did not put it 
forward when he brought his suit for pre-emption; we think it 
enough to point out that this suit is not between the same parties 
as the former suit. We should hesitate before bolding that 
the bar arising from the acts of his father which, as we have 
decided, precludes the plaintiff from disputing Ruttonjote's right 
to compromise the pre-emption suit, had such an operation 
as to entitle him to treat it as if, for all purposes, it Jiad 
been brought against him, and so to avfiil himseif,. against the 
defendant,, of s. 13, Explanation 2 of the Oî vil Puof^dttre Code 
Were.it necessary to deal with this questioa We have to 
consider the “beariag npon it of the setjent <le<a»oa of the 
Privy Council in Amanuit B i^e  y. Imdod {2), decided

(1) I. L. B., 2 Caio., tfra. m  a;- i s  i. ^p,, 100.
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1838 on March 16th of this year. J3ut for the purposog of this appeal, 
it is needless to deterrfihie that question. I f  the plaintiff is 

OoosiAtt estopped, he caiiuofc recovoi, for that reason, in this suit. If 
HoiiBtrss ha is not, defendant is uofc barred by s. 13 from showing that 

under the Mitakshara law plaintiff has no title ; and in either 
case the suit must fail.
■ We should add that had we felt able to sustain the decree of 
the Subordinate Judge, we should have felt some, difficulty in 
doing so without giving the defendant an opportunity of showing 
how far, if at all, the very great increase in the value of the pro
perty since the pre-emption suit is attributable to the paying 
off of incumbrancea at that time affecting it by the defendant. 
Ifc has admittedly doubled in value at the least.

"We set aside the dccree of the Subordinate Judge, and dis
miss the suit with all costs here and in the original Court.

c. D. P. Appeal allowed.

Sefore Mr. Juslica Pigot and M r, Justice JRampini.

SAUAT CHCTNDEll DKY and otkebs (Dbpbkdawts 1 to B) v. GOPAIi 
Stptemtr i. CHCJNDBR LAHA (PtAiN'riFF), and othbbs (Defendants 6 to 10).*
~ B em m i tmrmoUon—E skppel— Persona claiming under jpsrson who ereales'

the benami:

The mere fact o f  a benarai transfer does not in itsolE oonstituta snoli 
a raiarepresentation os to bind all peraoas olaiming undet tho person vrbo 
creates the bBn9,rai.

0  made a benami gift of hia property to his w ife A. The deed of gift 
V̂as registered and purported to be made ia  oonsidoi^atioa of the fi^ed 

dower' due to A. There was no mutation o£ names ; bat 0  managed ttie 
property as j1'« am-muktar under a general power-of-attorney executed by 
her in his favor. On the death of 0, A  mortgaged the property. At a 
sale in exeoation of a decree obtained by tlia mortgagee against A, the 
mortgaged property was purchased by tho defendants. On the <Jeoth o f A., H 
and l i ,  the son and daughter of A , sold their shares in the property, vrhiob 
they had inherited from their father 0 , to the plaintifE, l a  a suit by 
tho plaintiff against the defendants for a declaration o f  hia right "to' flie 
shares o f S  and S ,  and for partition.

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 1560 o f  1887, against the deor̂ fe 
of H . Beveridge, Esq., Additional Judge of 24-Fergunnahs, dateli th e  
18th Jane 1887, revoraing tho decree of Baboo Karuna DaS'Boss, i 
siffiof Sealdah, dated the 30th December, J883,
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